GOPINATH MOHAPATRA

A MOST POPULAR TRANSLATION OF BHÅGAVATA PURÅÍA
IN THE MEDIAEVAL ORISSA

Itihåsa purå∫åbhyåμ vedaμ samupab®μhayet – this has been
accepted as a guide line for the formation of the Purå∫as long since in
India. In this connection Bhågavata Purå∫a stands as a foremost one
as it contains in itself the essence of the Vedas, Vedå√gas, Indian
philosophies and all kinds of knowledges. The Bhågavata
Måhåtmyaμ therefore very clearly remarks: 1
Vedopanißadåμ såråμ jåtå bhågavatœ kathå.

In narrating the biography of Lord ˙rœk®ß∫a this illuminating
immortal masterpiece has presented to the readers the sacred eternal
knowledge that the learned people can be able to realise. That’s why it
has been proclaimed as an accepted truth that the depth of knowledge
of the learned one could be well tested through Bhågavata only; –
Vidyåvatåμ bhågavate parœkßå. However, this scared endeavour producing this magnanimous Purå∫a took place on Indian soil when the
enriched Indian culture touched the pitch of its glory.

1. Bhågavata Måhåtmyaμ - 2/67.
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Time
To see the metrical exposition of Bhågavata Purå∫a some commentators believe it to be a colourful attempt of later age. As this work
has not been referred to in the old Dharmaƒåstras like Mitåkßarå,
Aparårka, Kalpataru, Sm®ticandrikå etc., despite their quotations
from other relevant purå∫as in the ninth century A.D., the speculation
mentioned above has become more strengthened. Hemådri, a distinguished author in 13th century A.D. has referred to Bhågavata Purå∫a
in his Caturvarga Cintåma∫i which proves this purå∫a must have
been composed much before that century.
The celebrated poet of Orissa ˙ri Jayadeva in 12th century A.D.
wrote his splendid masterpiece Gœtagovindaμ on the pious love
between Rådhå and Mådhava and presented it to Lord Jagadœƒa or
Jagannåtha of Purœ. Since the concept of Rådhå is absent in Bhågavata
Purå∫a, it must have existed in full form much before 12th century; or
may be in the later part of 9th century.
The nucleus however of this purå∫a may go back prior to the first
century as it has attempted to visualise ˙rœk®ß∫a to be the principal form of
Viß∫u which has been accepted by the great poet Kålidåsa while expressing a simile through following lines in his masterpiece Meghadætaμ:
Barhe∫eva sphuritarucinå gopaveƒasya viß∫oΔ.

Theme
Bhågavata Purå∫a as following the foot prints of the purå∫ic tradition of pañcalakßa∫a has dealt with Sarga, Pratisarga, Vaμƒa,
Manvantara and Vaμƒånucarita in course of the development of its
theme on the life or Viß∫u-K®ß∫a. The verse mentioned below very
well suggests about the summary of Bhågavata Purå∫a.
Ådau devaki-devi-garbha-jananaμ gopi-g®he varddhanaμ.
Måyå pætanå jœvitåpi hera∫aμ govarddhanoddhåra∫aμ.
Kaμƒa-cchå∫ura-kauravådi hananaμ kuntisuta sthåpanaμ.
Etad bhågavataμ purå∫akathitaμ ƒrœk®ß∫a lœlåm®taμ.
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This purå∫a elaborately discusses the uncommon birth of Lord
˙rœk®∫ßa, from Devakœ, the beloved sister of mighty king Kaμƒa;
˙rœk®∫ßa’s colourful activities of childhood in Gopapura, slaying the
demoness Pætanå, holding up the mount Govardhana, killing the nuisance personalities like Kaμsa, Cå∫ura and Kauravas and then the
establishment of the rules of the sons of Kuntœ and so on. Thus, this
purå∫a has been accepted as an invaluable gem for all the Vaiß∫avas
embodying in itself the glorious achievements of Lord ˙rœk®ß∫a, the
magnificent form of supreme self, the permanent root of S®ß∫i, Sthiti,
and Laya 2. This purå∫a is indeed incomparable for its sacred eternal
knowledge discovering the secrete path in order to get rid of all kinds
of miseries through its transperent exposers. In proclaiming the merit
of this purå∫a it is clearly stated therein,
˙rœmad bhågavataμ purå∫amamalaμ yadvaiß∫avånåμ priyaμ.
Yasmin påramahaμsyamekamamalaμ jñånaμ paraμ gœyate.
Tatra jñåna viråga bhakti sahitaμ niskarmya måvisk®taμ.
Tat s®nvan vikathan vicåra∫aparo bhaktyå vimucyennaraΔ.

The Text
Taking into account the superb and uncommon merit of
Bhågavata Purå∫a a number of commentators and critics used to
brood over in its messages on numerous aspects and wrote commentaries in their own way on its in different centuries 3. The notable milestones in this regard are the Bhåvårtha Dœpikå commentary of ˙rœdhara Svåmœ, ˙ukapakßœya Ïœka of Sundarƒana Særœ, Bhågavata
Candrikå of Vœraråghava, Tåtparya Nirnaya of Madhvåcårya,
Subodhinœ of Vallabhåcårya, Siddhånta Pradœpa of ˙ukadevåcårya,
Ådhyåtmikå Ïœkå of Giridharåcårya, Padaratnåvali of Vijayadhvaja,
B®hat Vaisnavatoßi∫œ of Sanåtanagosvåmœ, Kramasandarbha of
Jœvagosvåmœ, and Sårårthadarƒinœ of Viƒvanåth Cakravartœ. Beyond
2. Bhågavata Purå∫a - 1/2/11.
3. Purå∫a Vimarœa - Baladev Upadhyaya - P. 110 ff. Samsk®ta Såhityara Itihåsa.
G. Mohapatra (Self) - P. 133.
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these works, other notable works are also done by Viß∫usvåmœ,
Baladeva Vidyåbhæsa∫a (18th century A.D.) etc., on this purå∫a in
order to bring the perpetual message of sacred Bhågavata to the notice
of the scholars at large.
It was the tradition that the devotees would site together for listening the purå∫a from a Bhågavata scholar who was explaining the
intellectual philosophical problems of Bhågavata to the common people. Sometimes it becomes difficult for the common mass to grasp the
ideas clearly and follow them. When this problem arose in the case of
the revered mother of ˙rœ Jagannåtha Dås, he on promise translated the
whole Bhågavata Purå∫a into Oriya. It was no doubt the auspicious
event in sixteenth century. Then this purå∫a gradually became popular
in every village of Orissa where special institutions were established
called as ‘Bhågavata Tu√gi’ for listening and realisation of Bhågavata
Tattva. The devotional attachment to this purå∫a became so strong
that each man of Orissa used to listen this necessarily at the moment
he was breathing his last. Now let us focus a side light on this popular
sacred attempt essentially formed in sixteenth century.

A Side Light
Jagannåtha Dås, whose uncommon talent attracted ˙rœ Caitanya to
come and stay at Purœ till his last as stated in Vaiß∫ava Lœlåm®taμ, was
very well declared to be the great, ‘Atiba∂i’ by ˙rœ Caitanya himself
who was usually taking counsels all along from this learned pious saint.
He was extremely overwhelmed with joy of ecstasy by going through
this meaningful heart touching lucid translation of Bhågavata Purå∫a.
It has been found mentioned in the Bhågavata Måhåtmyaμ of
Padmapurå∫a that Bhågavata Purå∫a contains twelve skandhas, 332
adhyåyas and 18000 ƒlokas. Although all the commentators agree to the
number of skandhas to be twelve, but they are of different opinions on the
number of adhyåyas. According to Bœra Råghavœya text the number of
adhyåyas in Bhågavata Purå∫a is 330. Vijayadhvajœya text presents 345
adhyåyas while the text of ˙rœdhara Svåmœ contains 335 adhyåyas only.
This text of ˙rœdhara Svåmœ was however very popular since the 13th century even upto the present day in the Orissan society because he belonged
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to the north part of Orissa 4. ˙rœ Jagannåtha Dås evidently followed this
text while preparing his monumental translation on Bhågavata Purå∫a 5.
A critical vision even then could very well reveal that from skandha
No. 1 to 9 in both the texts contain same number of adhyåyas whereas
in the rest skandhas (10, 11, 12) the number of adhyåyas varies.
Chronologically from 1 to 9 skandhas the numbers of adhyåyas in
both the texts are 19, 10, 33, 31, 26, 19, 15, 24, 24 respectively. But in
the 10th skandha the text of ˙rœdhara Svåmœ contains 90 adhyåyas
whereas the text of Jagannåtha Dås holds (48 + 48) = 96 adhyåyas.
Similarly in the 11th skandha ˙rœdhara Svåmœ’s text possesses 31
adhyåyas while the text of ˙rœ Jagannåtha Dås contains 32 adhyåyas 6.

The Translation
The unique translation of ˙rœ Jagannåtha Dås has been faithful to
the theme of Bhågavata Purå∫a and simultaneously charming,
thrilling, soothing and beautiful as it suits the rich tradition and pious
temperament of the soil. The first skandha narrates the story of
Bhågavata in course of conversation between Sæta and the sage
Vyåsa. It describes the birth story of king Parœkßita. In order to get rid
of the curse of the sage he used to stay in the bank of the river Ganges.
˙uka muni the conversant of all knowledges of Brahma jñåna arrived
there. In the second skandha ˙uka muni analysed S®ß™ikrama. K®ß∫a
carita has been described by Uddhava in the third skandha of this
purå∫a. The story of Hira∫yakaƒipu also represents here to emphasise
Bhakti yoga. The fourth skandha speaks of the story of Dakßa yajña,
Dhrubopåkhyåna and Dhruba’s grand son P®thu. Bharata vaμƒa and
Bhårata varßa have been analysed in the fifth skandha. The sixth
skandha narrates the story of Ajåmila, Indra-B®tra legend, and the
appearance of the Daityas. Again the story of Prahlåda and the incarnation of N®siμha have come into vision in the seventh skandha of
this purå∫a. The protection of the elephant from the attack of croco4. Bhågavata paricaya. K.C. Misra. See from this book the article of N. Misra.
5. Ibid. See the article of Prof. G. Bala.
6. Bhågavata samœkßå. - Prof. Sarveƒvara Dash. P. 83.
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dile, the churning of the ocean, the Bali-Våmana story and the story of
Matsyåvatåra form the theme of eighth skandha. The ninth skandha
speaks of Særya vaμƒa, Ikßvåku vaμƒa, Candra vaμƒa, Paraƒuråma
carita, Viƒvåmitra episode and lastly the mighty yadu vaμƒa where
˙rœk®ß∫a from his birth to the coronation of Ugrasena in Mathurå after
the death of Kaμsa. The second part or Uttarårddha of this skandha
narrates many other achievements of ˙rœk®ß∫a like Rukmi∫œhara∫a,
killing of Jaråsandha through Bhœma, beheading proud king ˙iƒupåla
by ˙udarƒana cakra etc.
The destruction of Yadu vaμsa and the end of K®ß∫åvatåra are
the main aspects of the eleventh skandha of Bhågavata Purå∫a. The
twelfth skandha narrates the snake sacrifices, death of king Parikßita,
the huge deluge Mahåpralaya and the story of the sage Mårka∫∂eya.
Lastly, in the end the Måhåtmya of this purå∫a has been incorporated
here from Skanda Purå∫a as in the beginning it starts with that of
Padma Purå∫a.

Simplification and Elaboration
The theme of Bhågavata Purå∫a has been well translated in a
heart touching devotional lucid style through Navåkßari B®tta by
Atiba∂œ ˙rœ Jagannåtha Dås belonging to Kapileswarpur village of Purœ
district. The approach is very simple and very easy to follow by the
common mass. The line Vedaμ samupab®mhayet has been strictly
adhered to through the exposition of Vedic thoughts in this purå∫a
with a very powerful transmission. Let us see one of the instances from
Purußa sækta and how it has been represented in Bhågavata Purå∫a.
Bråhma∫o’sya mukhamåsœt /- Purußa sækta of Îgveda.
Brahmånanaμ kßatrabhujo mahåtmå /- Bh. P. 2/1/37.
Purußasya mukhaμ brahmå /- Bh. P. 2/5/37.
Candramå manaso Jåto /- Purußa sækta.
Manaƒca sa candramåΔ
Sarva vikårakoßaΔ /- Bh. P. 2/1/34.
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Jagannåtha Dås did not deviate from this traditional go of Indian
society and translated the Vedic thoughts in his popular lucid style.
Wherever he finds inaccessible thoughts in Bhågavata Purå∫a, he in
course of simlification elaborated it in explaining very clearly to the
people. For example, the following verse carrying difficult philosophical thoughts has been translated by ˙rœ Jagannåtha Dås in an elaboratic
style. The original verse is:
Janmådyasya yato ’nvayåditarata
ƒcårthesvabhijnaΔ svarå™.
Tene brahma h®då ya ådikavaye
Muhyanti yat særayaΔ.
Tejobårim®dåμ yathå binimayo
Yatra trisargo’m®så.
Dhåmnå svena sadå nirastakuhakaμ
Satyaμ paraμ dhœmahi.
(Bh. P. 1/1/1.)

This verse speaks the eternal truth that is none but Brahman only,
the prime root of whole creation, the responsible one for every kind of
action and the transformation of forms and non-forms as it happens
through fire, water and earth. However, the meaning of Gåyatri
mantra is hidden in this verse as held by the critics 7. Yanmådyasya
yataΔ – this portion contains the meaning SavituΔ; meaning of
Devasya contains in Svarå™; Varenyaμ bhargaΔ; this sense rests in
Dhåmnå svena sadå nirasta kuhakaμ. Viß∫u himself is the adorable
god for the Gåyatri mantra as per Indian tradition 8. Bhågavata Purå∫a
tells about him that he is the real eternal truth and supreme being.
Therefore, in the end this verse justifiably proclaims the eternity of
glorious truth: – Satyaμ paraμ dhœmahi.
While translating ˙rœ Jagannåtha Dås did not like to go into the
philosophical ambiguity and perplexity. He in a simplest way tried to
7. Purå∫a Vimarßa. Prof. B. Upadyaya. Varanasi. 1965 - P. 111.
8. Særya stava. ˙loka No. 1
DheyaΔ sadå savit®ma∫∂ala madhyavartœ / Nåråya∫aΔ sarasijåsana sanniviß™aΔ /
Keyæravån makaraku∫∂alavån kirœti - / Håri hiranmayavapurdh®taƒaμkhacakraΔ. //
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explain this verse to the common mass as follows, – “I bow down to
Lord N®siμha, the endless one, the perpetual root of everything.
Nothing functions without him, the Anådi whose beginning, middle
and end are undetermined and unknown. The senses never find their
way without him and they can reach at the final truth for him only. He
is the root of eternal pleasure i.e., Ånanda stored in the Vedas that has
been brought to light by the great God Brahmå himself. If one visualises him, it is not necessary for him to know the Veda-purußa. As
the earth (soil) transforms itself through water and fire, the three
things like the form, nonform and existence are the same and one
which could be experienced through yoga. The Såμkhya yogins however are different of opinions. The soul assumes a form through birth
and remains through illusion. But the ultimate truth is Lord Hari, the
embodiment of eternal pleasure. This realisation no doubt can bestow
the divine salvation. Therefore the wise men always concentrate to fix
their mind under his sacred feet” 9. This is the style as to how ˙rœ
Jagannåtha Dås tried to convince the common people about the eternal
truth. In the place of Brahmå he strait mentioned N®siμha to be the
prior form of Dårubrahmå, the Purußottama-Jagannåtha for the smooth
and better understanding of the people. Thus in his work, there are a
lot of new innovations and freedoms in expressions employed for simplifications. This ultimately causes a number of deviations from the
original text. In some places the author has expressed the story element precisely; some where he has made certain alterations in the
theme in consideration with the feelings of the readers which ultimately lead to a little deviation. For one of the instances in the context of killing Dakßa in sacrifice, the original Bhågavata Purå∫a states
that Bœrabhadra beheads Dakßaprajåpati; whereas ˙rœ Jagannåtha Dås
has depicted ˙iva himself went to the sacrificial spot and removed the
head of Dakßa by turning it for several times forcefully with his hands.
9. Jagannåtha Dås - Bhågavata (Tr. ) - 1/1. Namaiñ n®siμha cara∫a / Anådi parama
kåra∫a. Yåhåra ådi madhya ante / Bicåra nagha™e jagate. Indriya patha na jånanti / Satya
ye nitya prakåƒanti. Ånanda mane veda såra / Brahmare kalå ye biståra. Yåra svaræpa
h®de cinti / Veda purußa na jånanti. M®tikå bikåra yemanta / Jala anale suyantrita. Ræpa
aræpa sthiti tini / Yåhå yogare anumåni. Svabhåbe nohe ye emanta / Esåμkhya yogi∫kara
mata. Åtmå prakåƒe yanma hoi / Nirate kuhuka bolåi. Satya paramånanda hari / Yåhå bhåbile bhabuñ tari. Tåra cara∫e nitya dhyåna / Kari taranti sujna jana.
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Bhågavata Purå∫a advocates Jñåna yoga and Bhakti yoga both to
be useful for the benefit of the people in this world 10. ˙rœ Jagannåtha
Dås attaches all importance to it in this unique sacred attempt.
Bhågavata according to him contains all real knowledges; not only
that is collected from the Måhåbhårata, but from the Brahma-sætra
and the holy Vedas too. Jœvagosvåmœ therefore is right to say that
Bhågavata is the Bhåßyaræpa of Gåyatri 11, the reference has been
made here in connection with the first verse discussed earlier.
However, it is needless to say that Jagannåtha Dås has been impressed
by Bhåvårtha Dœpikå Ïikå of ˙rœdhara Svåmœ which has been very
much popular during the sixteenth century in Orissa. ˙rœdhara Svåmœ
was a profound scholar of Suddhådvaita school and Lord ˙rœk®ß∫a
according to him is none but the same N®siμha 12. Jagannåtha Dås followed this concept while explaining the first verse of Bhågavata, i.e.,
Yanmåd yasya etc.
This monumental attempt of Jagannåtha Dås usually touches the
heart of devotional readers for all times to come. In other words, the
author has become sucessful in intended attempt. His translation is
infact unique and attractive being presented in a very lucid style. To
cite here one of the examples, the following verse may be looked into
in this context that now the Såtvikånanda prevails on Akrura in seeing
the footprints of ˙rœk®ß∫a on the sand bed of river Yamunå at Gokula.
The Bhågavata Purå∫a narrates it as such: 13
Padåni tasyåkhila lokapåla
Kirœ™ayuß™åmalapådare∫oΔ.
Dadarƒa goß™he kßitikautukåni
Vilakßitånyabja yavå√kuƒådyaiΔ.
Taddarƒa nålhåda bib®ddha saμbhrama
Prem∫aurdhva romåsrukalåkulekßa∫aΔ
10. Jñånaμ yat tadadhœnaμ hi bhaktiyoga samanvitaμ. Bhågavata purå∫a - 1/5/35.
11. Jœvagosvåmœ; - Athe’yaμ brahmasætrå∫åμ Bhåratårtha vinirnayaΔ. Gåyatrœ
bhåßyaræpo ’sau Vedårtha paribrμhitaΔ.
12. Vågiƒå yasya vandane lakßmœryasya ca vakßasi. Yasyaste h®daye nityaμ ƒrœ
n®siμhaμ bhajåmyahaμ. Savisarga visargådi navalakßa∫a lakßitaμ. ˙rœk®ß∫åkhyaμ
paraμ dhåma jagaddhåma namåmi tat. Bhåvårthadœpikå Ïœkå - 1/1.
13. Bh. Purå∫a - 10/3/25 - 26.
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Rathådavaskandya sa tesvaceß™ita
Prabhoramunya√ghriμ rajåμ svaho iti.
(Bh. P. 10/3/25-26)

˙rœ Jagannåtha Dås translated this verse as such: 14
Bå™e dekhilå vålikudå / Pa∂ichi Govindara påda.
Dhvaja a√kuƒa pådacinha / Dekhi sånanda kalå mana.
Pulaka helå romaråji / Aƒru galai cakßu buji.
Rathu pa∂ilå bege deiñ / Bolai k®ß∫a tråhi tråhi.
Pada pa√kaja cinha dhæli / Ak®ura ƒire bege boli.
Lotai påda cinha pare / Tådai beni bhuja ƒire.

These lines very successfully comprise the sense here that Akrura
saw on the way to Gokula the sacred foot prints of adorable Govinda
on the heap of sand marked with the auspicious symbols of Dhvaja
and A√kuƒa. He was overwhelmed with joy and got himself horripilated through an uncommon thrill. Tears immediately started to flow
from his eyes which were almost closed. Then he got down from the
chariot and automatically utterred, – “O K®ß∫a, please help me”. He
painted the dust of those foot prints on his head and fell flat on that
spot in touching his own head by both of his palms together. In this
way very remarkably the devotional sentiments of Akrura has been
exposed in this uparalleled translation of ˙rœ Jagannåtha Dås. ˙rœdhara
Svåmœ wrote his Bhåvårthadœpikå Ïœkå on Bhågavata Purå∫a as a duty
rendered to his own Sampradåya as clearly mentioned by him; 15 but
Jagannåtha Dås in order to bring this purå∫a closer to the crores of
people of Orissa translated this purå∫a out of saturated devotion magnifying the devine character of ˙rœk®ß∫a as Viß∫u or Mahåviß∫u himself
concentrated in the sense of Purußottama – Jagannåtha of Purœ, Orissa.
This is the difference between the thoughts of Bengal Vaiß∫avism
and Odiƒœ Vaiß∫avism. In Odiƒœ Vaiß∫avism ˙rœ Jagannåtha himself is
14. Jagannåtha’s translation - 10/41/25 - 26.
15. Sampradåyånurodhena paurvåparyånusårataΔ. ˙rœbhågavatabhåvårthadœpikeyaμ pratanvate. Kvåhaμ mandamati kvedaμ mathanaμ k®ß∫avåridheΔ. Kiμ tatra paramå∫urvai yatra majjati mandaraΔ.
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considered to be a combined symbolic image of love between Rådhå
and K®ß∫a. 16 This conception of Rådhå is a later innovation and it has
no trace in Bhågavata Purå∫a. According to ˙rœdhara Svåmœ Bhågavata
Purå∫a is a Surataru or Mahåkalpaba™a 17 which has been assumed in
this sacred attempt to be a simple magnified new form in Orissan soil
by Atiba∂œ ˙rœ Jagannåtha Dås who was singing it everyday for the
pleasure of Lord Jagannåtha under the huge banyan tree called
Kalpaba™a existing even now in the Jagannåtha temple premises. It is
also remarkable that this sacred translation is preserved in every family
in Orissan villages and the people have been listening to it with devotion even when they breathe their last for attaining salvation.

16. Jagannåtha caritåm®taμ - Jagannåthaƒarœre∫a rådhå tiß™hati sarvadå.
Gœtagovindaμ of Jayadeva: ˙®∫gåra sakhœ mærttimåniva madhau mugdho hariΔ
krœ∂ati. And the other line: Jaya Jagadœƒa hare. Both these lines signify that
Jayadevasya K®ß∫a is Jagadœƒa the other name of Jagannåtha and he is the embodiment of ˙®√gåra. In poetic convention the colour of ˙®√gåra is blue as the laughter is
white. That’s why K®ß∫a’s colour is blue. Blue or Nœla signifys the unending (Ananta)
sky and ocean carrying the colour blue; so also the God Viß∫u, K®ß∫a, (Jagannåtha),
Råma etc., are blue.
17. ˙rœdharasvåmœ - Bhåvårthadœpikå ™œkå - 1/2. ˙rœmad bhågavatåbhidhaΔ
surataru - stårå√kuraΔ sajjanaiΔ. Skandheirdvådaƒabhi stataΔ prabilasat
BhaktyålavålodayaΔ.

